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half of the farm eccidenta
occurred in and around
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If you Want to see a good show
you should attend the Little Lea-
gue games.
The boys play hard 'rd play
to win
Booth Fifteenth has been paved
altethe way from Main to Syee-
more street. The paving turns
West then and continues to 18th
street. All of Sycarntire street is
paved now with the exception of
a gap horn South 15'h street
South.
Thy end of o ar is ale
e here it intersects Stately
trout street is paved all
the +end also.
Miller Avenue will be pd
understand, along with the





The sale of fireworks this July
4 will be banned by 27 states
' In several other states, the sale
of firecrackers is prohibited by
some cities and counties.
But a spot . check by United
Press turned up numerous viola-
tions and considerable "bootleg-
ging"
Hundreds of persons have been
killed and thousands injured by
fireworks since the turn of the
century, but legislation and safety
campaigns have helped cut the
number of casualties sharply in
recent years.
Authorities reported that resi-
dents of state, where the ban is
in effect can buy fireworks by
mail order from manufacturers in
—414/Untit Maki-
, paved' Cities and towns which ban fire-
15th. works have found their ordinances
circumvented by operators who
set up stands and sell fireworks
just outside the crty limits
A bill to prevent manufacturers
from shipping fireworks into states
which ban them now is pending
before the House of Representa-
tives in Washington
The bill. introduced by Rep.
Margurite Stitt Church I it-Ple
has been cleared for action and
might be taken up next week, but
not in time to have effect this
July 4.
Connecticut's ban, does not go
into effect until October 1. In
Wiscontm. the Legislature recently
legalieed the sale eif cap pistols
But /leversl cities ban them and
will continue to enforce the re-
striction.
the National Fire Protection
Association and several states in
addition to the 28 which have
banned fireworks sales have adop-





Move underway to anex two
areas to the city. The area South-
west of Murray and the area West
of town to 18th street.
The foIlaiwPM poem entitled
"Men of Tomorrow" is being re-
printed for the interest of Little
League fads.
The crack of a bat and the roar
of the crowd
And & pint-sized kid screaming.
"Slide. 'Skinny'—SLIDE."
A dust covered youngster with
stars in his eyes
Crossing home plate to score for
his side . .
That's Little League.
A tow-headed boy and his Negro
friend
Who complete a critical double
play.
And wink and grin and trot tack
to their poets
To shout,' "Come on. Angdeno—
let's go home early today.'
That's Little League.
Twenty-nine bikes be the
backstop..
Old ones and new ones—and a
waiting car,
That have brought 30 hall Mayers
down to the field
From a dozen neig,hborhootis near
and far . . .
That's Little League.
Heartbreak and triumph, victory
and defeat.
A tear, a bruise, a laugn end a
sigh,
The stirring of manhood in a 10-
year old's chest
And the beat of a heart that will
never "say die" .
That's Little League.
A father with his arm around his
son's shoulders
Walking away from,, "a tour,, one
to lose,-
A !nether who waits tet .see' up
ripped pants.
And a brother who cleans a Little
Leaguer's short
That's Little League.
A glove that will hang in a small
boy's ryom
long after he has grown to become
a man,
A thousand memories and happy
thoughts,
Yesterday's Little League player—
today's Little League faii
That's° Little League
Reprinted 'Courtesy Warren-,
Ohio Little - Leagtie
Authorities said anti-fireworka
laws, public sentiment and im-
proved medical techniques have
combined to cut the fireworks
death rate in recent years. But
while deaths are few, safety ex-
perts said there still are many in-




The Cubs beat the Cards last
night in Little League play 3-1.
Oyerbey Terrell and Sykes got one
hit each for the winners while
Shroat got two has of the four
for the losers.
Brewer went the route for the
Cubs while Wallace was on the
mound for the Cards.
In the second game the `Yanks
won over the Reds 18-6 in a Yank
hit feat. The winners chalked up
17 hits while the Reds got 6.
For the Yanks Roberts and Mc-
Clure got four hits teach and D.
Roberts got three.
Moss got 2 hits for the losers.
Henry went all the Way lin the
mound for the winners and Stub-




Be Held July 12
.• - -
The annual homecoming will he
held at the Jeffrey Cemetery • on
Sunday, July 12. Preaching ser-
vices will be held at II a ra, with a
basket dinner being served at the
noon hour All persons interested
in the upkeep of the cemetery are





FRANKFORT July 3 illPi—The
fishing outlook for the holiday
weekend was listed as 'poor" to-
day by the State Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources, with
little fletivity at any of the state's
major lakes.
About the only place where any
activity is reported is Kentucky
Lake where bass are being taken:
Small catches were reported at
Dale Hollow, Lake Cumberland,
Herrington and Dewey Likes, al-
though a few catches were reported
in the early morning and late
afternoon.





Two Kentucky dairies ordered
by Tennessee officials to stop
shipping milk in to Tennessee were
continuing their regular delivery
service to stores in Parts and other
West Tennessee towns today.
Ray Miller, owner of Miller
Dairy Products Company. of May-
field, said his firm has never
been notified officially of the or-
der and that he will continue
regular shipments to Tennessee.
Midwest Dairy Products, Inc..
at Paducah, is now supplying its
West Tennessee customers from its
Cape Girardeau. Mo., plant, ac-
cording to Fred Yearout, district
manager Paris stores receive ser-
vice from the Jackson office of
Midwest
Tennessee Agriculture Commis,
sioner Buford Ellington and Public
Health Commissioner Dr. R. H.
Hutcheson imposed the ban on the
Kentucky dairies in a drive to as-
sure consumers of "safe milk."
They said the two firms failed to
meet state sanitary standatds.
Meanwhile at Mayfield. Me Mil-
ceived a "Grade A- rating, and
he "doubted the sincerity of pur-
ler said his milk has always re-
pose of the order."
"Our milk is rated 'Grade A'
in Kentucky and Illinois and has
always passed rigorous teats," Mr.
Miller said. "I met with our own
board of health in Paducah Wed-
nesday, and it was shown that our
milk on June 3 had a bacteria
count of 3.000 as recently as June
3.•' Miller said. (Milk with a bac-
teria count of one tosten thousand
Is rated as excellent under U. S.
health standards, Mr, Miller smile
Mr. Miller said he diene un-
derstand the 1953 law passed by
the Tennessee legislature, which
was the basis for the order issued
by Ellington and Hutcheson Wed-
nesday. The law states tied out
of-state products must meet with
he same specificaions as_Amote
dairy products. The stet e—eRfi-
cials said that there is no dispo-
sition on the part of the state to
reduce consumption of fresh milk;
rather that they wont the per
capita consumption to increase. In
Issuing the order they said the
dillies do not meet tee minimem
90 per cent rating established by
the state on sanitation enforcement
and other considerations.
Mr. Miller said that the last
inspection of milk producers for
the Miller Dairy Was made on
March 13 area 14 during two
weeks of rain which kept dairy-
men from doing outdoor cleanup
work around their farms.
"Anyone who knows anything
about dairying knows that a
rainy season Is no time to make
an inspection around a dairy farm,
as conditions at that particular





PHILADRLPHIA July 3 (UP)—
Americas most precious resolution
was signed 177 years ago Seturday.
The document signed with a
flourish by John Hancock on July
4. 1776. declared Afnerica inde-
pendent of Great Britain and
founded a new nation dedicated to
securing for all men the rights to
"life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness."
While the nation now ceiebrates
its birthday on July 4. the first
Independence Day actually was not
celebrated until July 18. 1778. when
the Declaration of Independence
was publicly proclaimed tn Phtla-
delpleia.
Thousands of Philadelphians,
some loyal to the British Lot roost
seething with a desire for freedom,
jammed the red brick pavements
of Independence Square to hear
Col. John Nixon read the words
snapping forever tale chains bindine
Great Britain and her 13 American
colonies.
Muse Philadelphians were un-
aware of the signing until a news-
paper,. "The Evening Post," printed
a copy of the Declaration on
July 5.
Hancock. president ...of the Con-
tinental Congress, and Thomson,
the secretary. naturally were the
first men to sign the immortal
statement. Fifty other delegates
signed on August 2. 1778. and the
last signature was affixed nearly
six years later.
On July 8. United States sympa-
thizers roared their welcome to
the announcement of the decument.
Cannon s boomed. church bells
tolled and city lights were illumi-
nated to celebrate the proclama-
tion The now-famous Liberty
Bell rang out the news that day.
but historians are sure, contrary
to popular belief, that the bell was
silent on the Fourth.
Men and women danced and
sang in the streets and Philadel-
phia's comfortable inns and tav-
erns did a rushing business, In-
dependence Square, focal point in
the then thriving city of 40,000,
was a living picture of joy as men
toned their tri-coornered hats in
the air.
Today, Independence Hall stand::
unchanged, preserved inside and
out. Although surrpunded by im-
posing modern office buildings,
much of the area north of the
shrine bears the sears of .ridustrial
progress. Demolition of some build-
ing now is under way so a larger
park, "Independence Mall." can be
completed.
Saturday. Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon. along with one
congressman and uric senator from
each state, will take part in a
Fourth of July celebration at the
hall. Nixon will make a speech at
the revered -Cradle of Liberty."
DAV To Meet
Monday Night
The Disabled American Veterans
chapter will hold its regular meet-
ing Monday at 7.30 pm. in the
VFW Hall. All members are Urged
to be preemie ' / 4
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky. Temperatures for the
five day period. Saturday through
Wednesday, will average near the
seasonal level. Kentucky normal
is 77 Somewhat cooler Monday
and warmer Tuesday or Wednes-
d a y Scattered thundershowers
likely late Sunday or Merida!,





KENTUCKY: •Fir and a
little cooler tonight, lowest
88 to 70 in the south. Sat-.
urday. fair and warm, highest
85 to 90 in the east, end
88 to 93 in the west.
Weather
Vol. XXIV; No, 158
USH TO POLAND
'er the Ramparts We Watch
Si thou the guardian of the weak.
Of the unfrionded, thou the friend;
No guerdon for thy valor seek,
No ersd beyond the avowed end.
Wouldst thou thy godlike power preserv.,
Ile godlike ilthe will to serve!
Jorplo Gar
'Ye an.
Pickets Ordered Away From
Local Firm By Court Order
A " permanent court order haa
been issued, by Judge Ira D.
Smith forcing Mb Paducah Local
238. AFL-International Brotherhood
of Teamsters. Chauffeurs, Helpers
and Wareheteemen .to ee•hdraw
pickets fem. the Paschall Truck
Lines of Murray.
The une has attempting
to organize ,driveas of the firm.
The request for the order was made
by L. W. ahd -Cecil Paschall. own-
ers of the truck line.
The movement to organize the
drivers began about three weeks
ago. Since that time Loyd Overton
has been charged with '''unlaw-
fully. wilfully and feloniously set-
tine fire to a truck" owned by the
Paschall's. .
He ha e been bound over to the
August Grand Jury on the charite.
Overton is the chief steward: of
local 238 in Paducah.
Three • other teamster: union
members liaise been charged with
TRY AGAIN
ACADIA, Neb. July 3 WM-
-When a tornado leveled all the
buildingteon the farm of Cuy Lutz
on June 7, he put up tienporarv
structures. This week a windsterm
blew the temporary buildings
Uprising Explodes In Red
Held Poland And Germany
EfY JOSEPII FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent'
BERLINfluly 3 (UPI—The Rus-
sians are rushing tanks eastward
woes Soviet Gerseany Teo maintetin
Vekei great order in Poland," it was
' reported today. •
The official U. S. occupation
!newspaper Neue Zeitung said "a
great number" of the '780 tanks
massed in Berlin to crush last
month's workers' revolt have been
rushed to the -Polish border area,"
Allied officials said an undis-
closed number of tanks headed
eastward out of Red Berlin before
dawn Thursday. •
The Neue Zeitung story recalled
recent teports that widespread
,anti-Cammunist uprisings exploded
in Red Poland on June .17. the
same day that the German rebel-
banding and confederating together
to intimidate. They are Paul Gar-
ner Riley Dunn. and "Cooney"
Schmieder.
The three have been held over
to the Grand Jury and at the
pretient time are free en $750 1
bond,
They were charged with bandionl
together to intimidate Sheri!! Out-





"The Shepherd" by Julien C.
Myer will appear each Friday /
in the dai'y Ledger and Times
through the courtory of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
"The She hard" is a philosophical
feature %Mich will aptaeal to many
thinking people. Mr Herr takes
a quotation from the Bible or
some thought expressed by some
person and enlarge' on the theme
of the thought or quotation.
This thouabt provoking feature
has been acclaimed in ill cities
where it is published, and it is
believed that it wiN be very pop-
ular in Murray and Calloway
down. County.
•
lion against Red rule began.
It was reported earlier that
brutal Communist guards have
slain at least eight prisoners, in-
cluding a young mother, in new
Nazi style csementration camps set






United Pres. Foreign News Editor
The . realization is settling In
slowly that Synernan Rhee has
outsmarted his allies — most es-
pecially the United States.
Rhee has walked straight up to
Uncle Sam. taken a savage tuft
at old uncle's beard and then set-
tled back, confident no one could
lay a hand on him.
Fairly or not, and more than
thee.cpmmunists ever have been
able to do. he has put the United
States on trial in the Orient.
Ironical and further complicat-
ing the situation is the fact that
by embarrassing his friends. Rhee
at the same time has gained con-
siderable "face."
By bringing the United States
and its 'powerful United Nations
allies to heel, he inevitably arouses
,eccet admiration even in such a
nation as India which, rublicly,
would deplore his action.
Back in March. 1952, United Na-
tions negotiators at Paniminiom
presented documentary proof that
the Communists had impressed be.
tweet.' 30,000 and 40.000 captured
South Korean troops into the Red
Army.
Regardless of ,,UN promises to
the contrary, Rhee evened the
score when be turned some 27.000
North Korean prisoners loose from
UN prisne camps "and Renounced
he was taking them into thi South
Koreen army. •
Arbitrarily he has taken a posi-
tion as chempien of all small na-
tions. saying that if Smith Korea
falls now to Communism. no small
nation ever again will have the





Koreans now to turn against
each other would present the Com-
munists with a propaganda victory
greater than could be won. on the
abreat 
inst Rhee 
Similarly, any direct action
himself would bring
Immediate charges that our methods
differ from the Communists' only
In name.
Sc ev's safety-7! rwese must be
guarded more carefully than ever I
before.
:rug the revolt.
Refugees who escaped from
Red prison pens said three such
camps have been set up in Soviet
Berlin alone, one in an old slaugh-
terheuse. It was there that trigger-
happy Communist tocrimy-gunnera
stiot sclown heir eigh known vic-
tims.
The killing of the captivis mother
orphaned twb small children.
"Many others were wounded by
the brutal-faced guards" one re-
fugee salt
"They fired at the slightest
provocation — when somebody
got up from the straw mattresses
they made us lie on
No ope could say how tn.:ray new
concentration camps had been set
up to house the 50.000 G
arrested during the revolt:C:1Z
firing sqeads have ..Shot eowp et
least 80' prisoners. including 11
Russian soldiers, and 'uncounted
other anti-Comm mist, vere slain
in the streets.
The Nazi concentration camps
taken over by the Russians at the
end of World War If were filled
to overflowing long before the re-
volt flared last month.
The West Berlin parliaments
horrified by the grim tales told
by refugees, voted unanimously
to ask the city senate and the
Western Allies to "take all neves-
sary measures to free these poli-
tical prisoners and to punish those





l'nited Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea July 3 UP—
President Syneman Rhee has soft-
ened his opposition to the Korey)
truce terms :rid there is new hope
of aereemert, it was reparted to-
day.
A high Korean informant said
negotiations between the South
Korean President and P-esident
Eisenhower's personal trud- envoy.
"have taken a turn for the better."
"The situation has made a re-
markable stride," the informant—
close to Rhee—told the United
Press,
United Nations officials were
mindful that Rhee had made con-
ceitsions befere. only to withdraw
them.
But at least there was hope that
the "turn for the better" would
crintinued today, when Rhee is ex-
pected to confer again ith the
assistant secretary of stair whom
Mr Eisenhower sent to Korea.
Rhee in two Fourth of July
messages called on all Christians
and non-Christians in Korea to
pray for peace and warned the
American people against the con-
tinued danger of Comm,' ism. a





There %sill be no daily Led-
eer and Times published on
eaturday. Juiv 4 The day is
being taken so that employees
may have is holiday %nil their
families
The nest regular enne of the
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Casey Stengle Switches From
tag Rule' To tag Humor"
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Pleas Sports Writer
NEW YORK July 3 .1.'in-Cascy
Stengel, the great baseball gag man
switched from "gag rule- today to
his own special brand of "gag
humor- and all it took was for the
VInkt.es Onally to win a ball game.
They ended their nine-game re-
verse streak in the 10th inning with
a 5-3 victory at Boston Thursday.
after which Stengel lifted his club-
house ban and decided -to talk
again.
"Whadda ya think tho is. the
World Series"- he asked. greiong
a photographer.
„"What's all the ekcitement about.
just because we win ut., bell
ume"
It wissn4 exactly Stengel at his
funniest, even with .gestares. but
at least, tha dressing room was
open to writers again. even though
it wasn't before the .YanSees won.
The victory put the Yankees so:
dunes in frdpg. tif the or.rinerlup
IOdiens who lost 4-2 ̀..t petrnel
If cisme when Johnny binal"Int
a pinch doutOr gyat ovoid Yogi
Berra from thirr and gove Vtc
Jit'oseht fro. -eighth -..traistit- v'e'orY
over :he Red Sox
Don Bollweg whoo three-run
homer had put :hi Yankoo- ahead
9-2 lea -off - the winnioo ioning
with a single but came to rrief
when he tried to come home on a
tory and Walt Dropti drove in the
other two runs earlier with a om-
gle Al Rosen homered for Cleve-
land.
In the National League, top-dog
Brooklyn kept rolling with .an 8-0
victory over the Phill les  and
moved a game and a half ahead
of Milwaukee. which suffered a
3-1 defeat to Cincinnati.
The only other American League
game. between Washingtsn and
Philadelphia. was rained out.
Carl Erskine came through .with
his first complete game in 3
month, holding the Philtres to gre-
en hits and never gave up more
than one In any inning while the
Dodgers made efficient use of the
eight they .4itained.
Peewee Reese rind Jackie Robin
son each drove in three runs. Rob-
ison meted off 'Erskine with a
2-0 lead in. the third on his two-
run double and Reese lorted4 two- NATIONAL LEAGUE
run horn,' in a three-run fifth. Gil Pittsburgh at Brooklyn 3. games
..:so hit a. home run,
14th
• Butt Pnelbitean:putbeet jiyeAt : 0.10 1911
ball to chum his fifth a ictory in •to
a home run battle at Milwaukee
11,- Witten Ted Kitessearski 'f 1'
Restless tied Ed Matheos of the
Bras es for the major league lead
when he hit his 23rd of the s.
St411./(1 won Bobby Adams on bao
to give the right halide:- a le
he nevi r relinqui,hed.
double by Yogi Berra. Berta went
to third as Flollwig vat tagged out.
then scored on the Mize h:t. BiUv
Marian delivered pinch rusner'Bill
Ronne with l• If•ClIfIli% i m troy.;
wasrOt meded itasithsogitro up 'se
h.ts in winning his sixth game a'od
s000k out ....vet. The moo, trouble-
n.e t,luw M"..V., a ninth inning hom-
er by Georgi Kell, whic't tied the
Stevt. Grumek of Detroit bit the
hand that ased to feed ham alien
t...rood u: h.s old C.eveland
tierrnlatss arid re t•rtkel their pen
roars p:ogress with a severohrt vie.





CHICAGO July 3 r TI.
Chicago Bears 'today signed • to
defersive epecialists veter.n lit
becker Gerald Weatherly sr.d rool.
.e back Also) Duke. for the 19
sea ,4711
Weatherly, from Texas. joiner)
the Bears in 1950. and Played
with the loot Sam Hot -.ton .sony
learn last jear. Duke. from Are
ansas. also played o Its ,4-7 So -
eleven last year.
SPRAY PAINTING
LAWN FURNI1 URE, BARNS
and ROOFS
Prompt Service on House Painting
H. T. DANNER
Phon.; 355-W Murray, Ky.
DR. WILLIAM POGUE
Announces the opening of his office
On July 6, 1953
For the General Practice of
DENTISTRY
at 203 South Fifth Street




ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF
. THEIR MURRAY OFFICES
TO








MIS. MANIA WEISS, Argentina
tenola star and reported close
frieni of Argentina a President
Juan D. Peron. ts shown in action
at Wimbledon. England. down.
1-g Laura Moran 6-1. 6-2. Mrs.
V. ems drew otrs and sp's when
she appeared in this costume,
sktrt and lace-edged panties
whIch outdid Gorgeous Gussia
Moran, Wimbledon's rule Is that
basic color of costume must be
whits, but lace or braid extras
may be in color. ilateraatiOnat
r-
r,e1....4.1t-Nbeeli.er N/110.4 WWI -..amougagggiengooggingllgalagginglitlimaalaimmiawmais - 41111101141111-16.10Przasei lit. -
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Major League Standings This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold WarNATIONAL LEAGUE



















Brooklyn 8. Philadelphia L
Cincinnati 3. Milwaukee 1
Only games scheduled.
New York at Philadelphia. 2 game,
Pet ('in innati at Milwaukee. 2 game,
.629 St. Louis at Chicitgo, 2 games
Its PIUL NEWSOM
Saturday's Games United Press Firetign Neos Editor
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
: The weeks balance sheet be-
Chicago at St. Louis, 2 games 
'wt-en the good and. bad news in
Detroit at Cleveland, 2 games 
the hot and cold scars:
Philadelphia at New York. 2 gaine THE' GOOD
Washington at Boston, 2 games
r 1. Despite a bewildering mixture
of harsh reprisals and honeyed
Pet promises. - East Germans eontinued -
.681 Major League Leaden their revo:t :Against thew Russian
594 :tasters. The revolt, moving into
NATIONAL LEACCE :is third week, showed that-so'
Player and Club G AB IL 111 Pet. far as subjugated peoples wore!
Schdrist. St. 1.. 72 301 60 104 .34ti concerned ---,the vaunted Russian
Robson, Skit. 64 224 48 50 .33i peace offensive had been 7 failure
Baumlitz, Chi. 58 232 36 76 2;28 and illustrated also that Russia
AMERICAN IMAGER could not depend for help on' the
Player and Climb RP II Pet, satellite armies it had created and
Kell, Boston 60 NIO 36 111 .336 sometimes' not even on its„' ov.
Goodman. Bos. 49 192 32 63 328 soldiers. What the United Stars
trelphlett, Bus. 61 218 23 70 .321 Isruld 4,e to exploit the Communist







New York 5, Boston 3. 10 innings
Detroit 4, Cleveland 2




New York at Philadelphs; -Jan-
sen 4 7-6 ) vs. Konstanty 40-4i.
St. Lows at Chicago - Haddix
4 10-31 vs. Mauler t4-10.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee - Bac-
zewski .2-01 vs. Wilson r2-0i.
Only games scheduled.
•
Home Rana - Mathews, Braves uould be a foremost topic at the
23; Kluszeo bk.", Heelless ZS; Bell, little -Big Three" meeting to be
Redlegs 21; Rosen. Indians 19; held soon in Washington.
Campaneli... Dodgers 19. 2. For nearly four years, 24.003
Chinese Nationalist troops had
Runs Batted - Matheos, filed in Internment on the French
66; Bell, Redlegs 66; Campanella, Indo-Chinese island of Phu Qu
Dodgers 65. The French didn't want them but
feared giving them back to Gener-
Runs: - Schoendienst. Cards- lestoosinssimo Chiang Kin Stick becauile
Mantle, Yankees 60, Snider, Dud- of the possible reaction of the Chi-
germ 58; Minoso, White Sox 55; nese Reds. This-week, suddenly. It
Gilliam, Dodgers 55; Reese, God- I was announced that by agreement
gers 55. between the French and the Gen-
. eralissimo, Chinese Nationalist ships
Hits - SChoendienst, Cards 104; had transported the 24.000 to For-
Kuenn. Tigers 94; Vernon. S;osi- rnosa where once again they would
tors 91.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
PASTURE RAVAGED BY DROUGHT
Ian-
be incorporated in Chiang'r, army.
4. On Sunday Marshal Tito's Yu-
gOslavia observed the fifth anni-
versary of its break with the
Kremlin. The, anniversary found
Yugoslavia at the peak of its
strength. with 38 tough divisions
being constantly strengthened by
the flow of American supplies
and Moving closer daily to a work-
ing arrangement with Greek and
Turkish military forces. Econo-
mically also Yugoslavia was strong-
er this week than when it broke
with Russia.
Pitching - Burdett, Braves 7-0;
Smith. Realegs 5-0; Lopat, T
Philadelphia at New York - keel. 8-1.
Shantz i3-51 vs. Ford .8.2.). _
Washington at 'Boston -- Master-
mon ,6-71 vs. Nixon 44-21.
Detroit at Cleveland - ,Wynn ets Ahead In
i7-5I for Cleveland.
Only games scheduled.
Saturday's Games All-Star Vote
CHICAGO July 3 tuPr-Vete-
rans doinmated both major. league
luseups today .rts voting in the
All-Slar baseball poll drew near
the deadline. '
The poll, to select starting lii
ups. Air the 20th oiorioll coed,
ei4s at midnight tonight.
The game will be played Ji.
14 at Crosley Field In Cincinnati
A relative newcomer, Mickey
Mantle of the Yimkees, continued
to pace the individual players with
679.858, votes and appeared uortain
to start in center field for the
American League.
. Another youngster, Ed Mathews
of the Milwaukee Braves, had
polled 647.339 to lead National
l.&-ague third basemen.
But at all the other portions.
sto-h old standbys as Stan Mona].
Enos Slaughter. Red Scho- ndienst,
Mickey Vcrnen, Phil Rizzuto and




NEW YORK July 3 'JP-Al
Weill, manager of heaN yweight
champion Rocky Marciano. said to-
day he had notified Los Angeles
sportsman Vic Tanny that ' •Nvould
consider a 8300.000 offer f r a Los
Angeles title defehse if current
negotiations for a .14aw V -k fight
fell throbgh.
Tanny offered Marciano chance
to defend against Roland 1 aStaron
Earard Charles or Willie i'san.
Weill told Tanny he s LIS ••
negotiating with Jim of the
International Boxing Cho, for a
fight against Lastarza or Charles:
SCRUB HARD FOR PRINCE BERNHARDi
ofrinfrir,--giat
DONNING NATIYI COnUMES, Dutch-Ameriran girls line 4 rociPs
and pails in Newt Yolk for a final scrubning of a new planr sled
to Prince Bernhard. al the Netherlands., in honor of his Er'n,1::„ It
v. ifilT(7rIft?" Tr/'Iff/r bTfr Tr- --"n.- ece•trrer,
•
-4,-7- tit -.4111111n1W 
• THE BAD
1. South Km Can President syng-
man Rhet had the United States
and the United Nations over a
barrel, and he knew it. The UN
had entered the Korean war only
to repel aggression, not to unify a
Korea whose future still depended
on a big powir political con-
ference. Rhee, however, not only
had torpedoed any chance of an
early truce but also had succeeded
in muddying the waters ler that
the U. S. now stood on trial
throughout t'he Orient. What to do
about the truce and about Rhee
remained very much unanswered
questions at week's end.
2. Winston Churchill, at 78, and
after a half century of taking part
in world events, in many of which
he had played a primary _role, Was
tired and ill. His Illness meant that
for the third time it was necessary
- --•
HUNGRY COWS WANDER over a scorched pasture 
near Dallas, looking
for feed and water. Many 
pastures and ranges in the Southwest 
have
been ravaged by high 
temperatures and lack of rain: Meanwhile,
Lora Taft Sens‘n, Secretary of 
Agriculture, announced emergency
measures to ease the economic 
distress spread throughout parts 
of
drought-stricken Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Colorado and New Mexico.
HE'S 'IMIGRATING' TO MICHIGAN
ri
LITTLE GERALD HEALEY, 18 months old, re
aches for the waiting arms
of his new mother, Mrs. Virgil Healey, Otsego, Mich. 
as stewardess
Johnnie Caitro carries hint from custerna section at airport In New
York Gerald arrived by Clipper from Germany after 
friends of the
Healey, arranged for his adoption from a Vankfurt. 
Germany,
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All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Clew! Trade-in Easy Terms
CtirrpbEll, Pirresentative
South 13th Street Phone 1564-M
..4444 444.44■11Er
FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1953
to postpoue the "Big ThriC . Ber-
muda Conference at a time When
internal unrest stirred the Com-
munist satellites and the West
might be faced with its greatest 0P-
portunity. For Britons, the aged
prime Minister's illness brought-up
squarely the question of los suc-
cessor.
3. France finally had selected a
premier after more than five weeks
without.  a. government. But French
troubles, instead of easing. inten-
sified. Cambodia, in French ludo-
China, was demanding complete In-
dependence and increasing • its
army to enforce its demands. Tha
successor to the bey of Tunis was
assassinated. And at horn:. France
had to figure out some way to
halt the outward -flow or monoy
dna:int:a .the !Wien toward bank-
reptoy.
Fourty years ago the average
hen in the United States produces
about 87 eggs per year, whereas




Of about 100 different plants
growing in Kentucky that noy
by poisonous to livestock, only
about a third are likely to cause
serious trouble. So states the new
circular, No. 502, "some Plants of
Kentucky Poisonous to Livestock."
It is put out by the UK College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics.
Well illustrated with page-size
drawings, the new 30-page circular
recommends these points to pre-
vent plant poisoning: Learn to rec-
ognize poisonous plaids; erialicati
them; avoid harvesting them 'it
hay, and avoid over-zrazing pas-
tures.
Copies of the circular may I.,
had from offices of, county agents
it from the collegaat Lexington.
• A disease, similar







WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT





Although I hate been acutely campaigning for the
past few weeks, I wish -to -take- this-method of officially
announcing my randiclacy for the office of County At-
torney' of. Calloway Ctinnty_s_gtkiect_ W the action of the
Democratic Primary on August 1, 1953.
By way of introduction to those who may not know me
personally, I am a native of of Calloway County, having
been born ,and reared here. I received my grade and
high school education at Hazel, Kentucky, graduating
from Hazel Iligh School in 1936. After attending Mur-
ray State College and graduating from that institution
in 1940, I served as the principal of the High School at
Morehouse, Missouri, for • two years. The next three
years I spent in the United States Army, serving both
In this country and overseas. After release, from, the
Army, I attended and ,graduated front the College of.
Law, University of Lbuisville. Upon being admitted to
practice law in Kentucky, 1 established apt office at Mur-
ray and have practiced law here since that time.
1 a mthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Miller of Hazel,
and am married to the former Patricia Mason, the daugh-
ter of Dr. Ora K. Mason and the late Dr. Will Mason.
We noW. live on south 9th Street in Murray and hate
two-suns, Tripp and Dan.
1 have supported and diligently worked for the in-
terests of the Democratic Party on a local, state and
national 'basis, since the time I became of voting age.
Most of you will .remember that I served as the Callo-
way County' Chairman. fen. the Democratic Party during
the general election last:year._ I have also tried to as-
sume my share •of civic responsibility in this community.
having' actively engaged in the programs for Polio,
•;clititing and Veterans and having cooperated with other
groups which are constantly working for the betterment
of Calloway County. •
•
Although 1 have never held any public office, I sin-
cerely feel that I am qualified for the office I now seek.
I earnestly solicit your suppbrt in my behalf and will
humbly appreciate the opportunity to serve as your
Uounty Attorney for the next four years. If -Meted I
will devote my time and effort to the efficient discharge
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WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
„HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
14 termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Ca.I
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE Jlytk
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. JIy24p
SPECIAL NOTICE - OPEN AS
usual Saturday, July 4. Smiths




Prefer bedroom, kitchenette, and
siting room. Bath must have
shower. Call room 224, National
Hotel.
 FOR SALE
EMI SALE ONE LIS,ED t'S FOOT
Frigadaire electric refregerator-
in excellent condition-- reason-
ably priced-and will sell on
terms. One used Spin - dryer
washing . machine. $65.00. See dt
Airiene Gas Co., 504 Wain St.
Jet:
HOUSE FOR SALE - 5 ROOMS,
hot water, bathroom, 3,1 acres
ground. Will sell at xi bargain.
Fred M. Shreve, one mile west of
Concord on Highway 121. J7p
FOR SALE - EARLY TRANS-
PARENT apples, favorite tor
WANTED-- BLACKBERRIES auce. $3.00 per bushel. Phone
and plums for canning. 21...7 South I84-R for delivery. Glindel Rea-
13th street. Phone 1103. gene yes. • J3
e
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NEW JAMISON CLOTH TEXT-
URED plastic cutch. Two colors
to chose from. Aqua and beige.,
Amazing price of $69.95. Riley's!
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd:
Street, Phone 1672. J3c
FOR RENT - BEDROOISS WITH
optional kitchen privilibes. Wo-
men only. 207 South 5th Street,
Phone 195.. JSc
FOR RENT
FOR RENT 2 LARGE OFFICES
- connected or disconnected.
Floor space approximately 20x40.
-Immediate possession. Above
Swan's Grocery. J3c
SPAR'.MENTS FOR RENT - BIG
Cast, airy, room.- tear lake. With
Iniard or without. In front of
Nees Concord Post Office.
CARD OF THANKS
' We. the family of Gene. Terry
Robertson ,wish to express our
thanks der our rrieny friends, and
relatiees..dor their kindness and
sympathy, extentied to us fellow=
ing his untimely death on Sunda",
night. EspeefillY do we 'thank grot,
Henry Hargis% the Malt Chunthill
Funeral Hume and the members
of the Murray Rescue Squad. May
God's richest blessings be on each
of you.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





egt Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insura
nce
•,e Ge t 4 \L. 1 Y G•t the BUY
GET fflia/wse.ez_14notii
•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






AS MANNING lay there dozing,
the door thrust inward, but no Ian-
tern light showed. Beyond the door
was the night, moonlit, he saw
now, but unattainable, hlocked by
tho Ii i g ii silhouette of a man.
Laura Lame •wake and •sk ed
aieepuy, -Whoa that 7- and Gal's
.oft voice spoke, probing the cel-
lar, "Manning-7"
Gal groped forward In the dark-
ness, and the surprising thing was
that he knelt and fumbled at the
knots, •nil shortly Manning telt
himself treed. At first he merely
sat, not comprehending what wis
efpected of him.
"Stand up," Gal ordered, "and
!Step outmode."
Manning did so.
Gel stood high shouldered In the
moonlight, hie face a silvery mask.
"I've w•Iked the yard till I've
nearly worn out my boots. I've
thought It ovlir from every angle,
and there's only one way. The two
of us ride into the basin tonight,
Manning. Somewhere we'll have it
out. gun to gun.'
Manning said, 'Ho you've found
way to satisfy yourself without
tangling Tejon Into it But still
ydu're only half smart. Gal. What
will any part of this Caine get
you? You could turn around and
Cut Laura loose, too. The law
Would remember that'
' Gal said, 'Wm did you like It
In the dark, mister, with the walls
crowding you? Flow would you
have hked It for thouSands of
nights? Now du ,you understand
What one Manning did to me ?-
Manning shook his need. "You
park a nate a long time, mister."
"There's more to It than you
know," Gal said. "The rest I'll
tell you when I've let you load
that gun." He walked forward a
few paces ahead of Manning. Ile
looked back. "Hurry up. I've got
.horses saddled and waiting."
Manning said. "I'd like to oblige
you-  hut again he was remem-
bering Laura He looked up at
that one glowing e.nnclow In the
ranch-house and knew that what-
ever chance could be made from
this insdneria et Gals would have
to be fashioned here and now. He
snatched his empty gun out then
and hurled I; straight at Gal s
head. Pity stirred in Manning, and
a certain remorse that such an
act was necessary.
He saw the man go down, asid
be ran forward across the short
distance between them and looked
tit the erurnpied figure- Blood
Caeresie. 10111, be Neves A ha
Ciariewei Lis Iseares ireassia
showed on Gals temple where the
skin h1W ticen broken, and biota]
trickled along Gal's lean jaw. The
conseioustfiess had gone out of the
man, hut not the nate, it teas there
still on Lie liked face.
Cautiously Manning came into
the dark cellar and kris/mg what
Laura's tear would bd. he said
quickly, "It's me,- Cole." He
groped it. her and began working
at the rope, Fie was wooden fin-
gered, slow at the job, and the
knots were stubborn.
Laura asked, "Wflat happened?"
He made it short. "Fie walked
a chance at me, gun to gun. Fle
cut me lotioe to get that chance.
1 clouted him with my gun.'
"Too bad you nad to, Cole."
Ile said, "borne day stand
up to him. I couldn't afford It to-
night:" ve got to get iou out of
here."
"And Is that the only reason
why you swallowed sour i.rpio end
sidestepped a fight ? 1 suppose I
should thank you."
"Never mind,' he said. "There
-^ The last knot Carne loose and
he helped ner tb a stand. In the
darkness she wag warm against
him, she filled his arms, she was
softness In his arms. "Don't try
walking till you're sure you can,"
he gait fie began rubbing tier
wrists.
After a couple of minutes, she
said, "I think I can make IL"
...When they came around the
building to its front yard,. the
horses were there, Manning's own
and Gala, and over by the fence
is third unsaddled one. It was
Laura's horse, left tied here since
Gal had fetched her down from
the rim.
Manning said exultantly, "Ile
sure srgoothed out the wrinkles
for us. Lead your horse to where
thi'canyon trail begins and don't
mount till you-re sure you're be-
yond earshot. Once you're up on
the rills, gallop hard to Manning.
ton."
"And you, Cole?"
"I'm going to get Purdy out
of the house."
"Then I'll wait here for you."
"No!" he surd and gLew angry
with her. Tie rot his hands on her
shoulders and shook her. "It will
he risky enough without my hav-
ing to worry about you! Will you
Illta you're told?"
"I'll wait up dthe tint for you,
Cole. It there's any fuss down
here, the sound win reach me." •
--(ler game then" {34.41V, "A rul
Political
Announcements
The Ledger and Tunes 15 autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray Dlatr101
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Diatict
Lee Donelson
For Idagistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway




















First-cutting alfalfa 41 inches
elei, tall was grown by Mrs. D. S. Web-
ster in Oldham county. She told
County Agent Chester L. Brown
that- atio o 1 13 -Putialk
an acre or 013-percent potash Was
responsible. Tests shoded the POP
needed no lime or phosphate, but
' it, was only medium in potash
Before potash was applied, Mrs.
Webster's alfalfa never grew more
I than 18 inches tall, she reported.
take It easy till you're Is the clear.
They Keep a dog on the place, lie
must be in the barn, or lied be
nosing around here by Sow. Watch
yourself."
-I will.'
Manning crept to the house, lie
got one nand against the wall and
grop d along it toward that door
that gave to the stairs. lie Look
each step carefully.
He let hlmsell through the door-
way and put Ma toot to the stairs.
He gained the top and found nim-
self in a nallway as dark as the
cellar hal beer.. He groped along
until nil finger.' touched • knob.
He eased the door inward. Ita
hinges frotested. and a me_rulou..1
voice dcmar tea, -Who 3 there V'
"Shrihh!" Manning said in a
quick, harsh wtusper. "I'm •
friend.'
A shaggy-haircd, vacuoue•faced
oldster blinked at him This, he
knew. Was Vackrat Purdy; and
Purdy said, "liy grab, it a Flintl
Long time no see, amigo. Yox
some to get me out of this rat's
nest?"
Manning got it then:
this addled old fellow had noticed
the resemblance and made no sit-
lowance for time. Manning asked,
"You able to walk?"
"Could Jig, for that matter.
Torgan did a lot of Jawing at roe
tonight and cuffed me a few times,
but he didn't get nowhere3 near
as rough as he'd 'a' liked. lie's
scared stiff of that jigger with the
icy eyes. Me, too, Flint, and no
denying It.. But don't yeu worry.
1 didn't tell 'ern a thing. Not a
thing."
"We've got to fret out of here,
Purdy, and we've got, to be mighty
quiet about it."
"Quiet as mice. Tice, heel And
glad to go along. The grub's kinds
skimpy In these parts. Just •
minute till I get my boot on."
Manning lighted a match and
held It till Purdy was out of the
room and to the head of the stairs.
Purdy seemed spry enough, lie
noticed. He was right behind the
old eccentric as they groped down-
Ward al qMetly as they could.
"'This way. Purdy. The front
door is straight ahead"
"Haze me along, Flint. rm one
old moesyhorn as Is eager to see
starlight."
"Here," Manning said a few .
breathless moments later. He
groped for the latch. "I've rot




By Experts - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLESCENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer







You will operate this busi-
ness from your home with-
out employees or office ex-
pense, and you do no selling.
You will be associated with
and sponsored by a local
civic organization to handle
wholesale Hershey*, Such-
Ards, Adams, Dentyne, Bee-
man's, Beechnut, Chloro-
phyll Gum and other world
advertised brands. Business
is set up for you. Only su-
perViiiion ne'ed e
$2,500 now. This will enable
you to have 50 locations
which will be secured by the
Sponsor. Good references
and car necessary. An all
cash profitable, depression-
proof business. Financial m-
sistance enables rapid ex-
pansion. High income starts
immediately. Want individ-
ual capable of earning $5,-
to $10,000 yearly. Write
- giving address and
phone number for immed-
iate interview.





A statement from the University
,,f Kentucky says that in some
areas the first brood of corrborers
and grasshoppers are attacking
corn. Following are suggestions
ef Prof. W. A. Price, entomologist
at the Agricultural EXperinient
•'--
"Were injury is Vtifficienf to
warrant treatment it may be de-
orable to apply DDT for the coin-
borers and aldrin for grasshoppers.
They may be applied sirrulton-





"If this combination is used,
the correct dosage is a half pint
of 23-percent aldrin emulsion, eon-
centrate and 9 quarts. of 23-percent
DDT einuiSion conceraTtite in.rao.
ugh' Water to treat an acre. With
a tractor-mounted weed-type spray-
r, 5 or more gallons of water
iier acre may be required with
,irplane application, slightly less
than 2 gallons . per acre will be
necessary.
"It should be noted that the
spray-boom on ground equipment
should be elevated to at least 11
inches above the corn."
C I LOVE MYNEW TENT
LENOIR, N. C. July 3 (UP)-
Caldwell County, claiming the na-
tion's highest percentage of polio
cases, mobilized hurriedly today to
attack the crippling disease with
gamma globulin injections for 11,009
children.
Dr. Willian flapper, city ea 
'*
officer, said the mass injections for
all children under 10 years old
will begin "as soon as possible,
maybe Su'nday, but probably Mon-
day." The county, with a popula-
tion of 43,000, has had 16 cases of
polio.
The Public Health Service Thurs-
day aauthoubic rentimrzieda  air shipmentofc
scarce gamma globulin from a
pharmaceutical house in New York.
Officials called for "hundreds ota
volunteers" to man emergency in-
jection stations.
This second attack on polio at a
community level was being launch-
ed as Montgomery County, Ala,
with 84 cases, was winding up
the gigantic task of inoculating
more than 30,000 children. Mont-
gomery authorities said their four-
day project was running ahead of
schedule,
One health official here flatly de-
clared that Caldwell County has
"the worst polio epidemic to the
nation." He pointed out that al-
though Montgomery County has
had more cases, it has the far
-larger population of 140,000.
The county was promised one-
third less than the 150,000 cc's of
gamma globulin estimated as need-
ed to inoculate all children up to
15 years old. Most children strick-
en here have been under 10, how-
ever.
Among the children between 10
and 15 years old who must be
excluded from getting the inocula-
tion is 14-year old Doris Ann Hall,
1932 national spelling chanlpion, of
tiny Hudson, N. C., v.there sevcra4
cases of polio have already 6b-•:
curred.
Authotitiet faced a igg problem ,
of having to bring in most of the
ehildren from outlying areas into
this furniture manufacturing ecn-
ter wIpch has, itself, only a popula-
tion of 7,300.
The disease thus far has struck
mostly in homes scattered over
rolling Piedmont farmlands arid -
even in the fringes of the Bi- #7.-
Ridge Mountains lying north
west of here. Officials may set up
eMergency inoculation centers iii
timinture warehouses.
PAGE TARE"
CHATS WITH VENEZUELA PRESIDENI
* •
>AL_
DR. PARTON EISENHOWER, on a tour of 
South American nations for
his brother, President Eisenhowe
r, 11 shown In Caracas with Venus
soda's Pretddent Marcos Perez Jimenez. 
(international Boandpitotej,
SHORTENS MILKING TIME I
W. J. Mullican of Davies; coin '
has installed a modern milk.r
parlor in his dairy bain and,
a result, he now milks his 75 fl
stein cows in about two lion
UK Farm Agent John E. McClii
notes that it is the most atharie•
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Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour





KBBIE an' SLA/111 _
OH,THANK I-IEVVINS."-f-SOMEONE-C
COMIS1' TO UNTANGLE ME - .





ENOCH KING TODAY WAS FOUND IN
THE VILLAGE OF CRABTREE CORNERS
HE HAD LEFT THE RESEARCH
HOSPITAL AT ATOMIC PLANT
NUMBER FOUR AFTER
CONTRACTING A FATAL
TYPE OF DISEASE HE
HAD VOLUNTEERED TO
EXPOSE HIMSELF TO...
I'M THE CLEAM-UP MAN. THE,/
CALLS ME 'FLEA-BRAIN I DON'T
KNOW WW1- SAYfr- DON'T








_MR. KING TOLD OFFICIALS THAT HE
HAD ESCAPED BECAUSE HE WANTED A
CHANCE TO QUOTE HAVE A LITTLE FUN













THEN, rt. L TICKLE
IT, TO' MON/IL IT
AIN'T TRUE...,
B. Al C.a..
AND HE DESERVES i
THE BEST, THE POOR
BOY
117 Raab/rem Vas Buren
THEN I'LL PUT THE
PAIL HERE, TO CATtH
YOUR HEAD IN. I'D
LOSE WY 4_1021.
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Memorial WMS Observes 1111l.
Left to right — ittlre. tivin Allbritten. Miss Mary ,
Evelyn Billington. Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, Miss Carolyn '
Chappell, Mrs. Hontas Graham, Mrs. Hugh -M. McEl-
rath, Mrs. Noel NIelugiti and Mrs. Claude Miller.
One of the outstanding ever.'
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Septa% Church
was the tea held in crebr,ation
of the fiftieth annaversay
the Kentucky Woman's Sfisisionery
Union on Tuesday afternoon at
the church. -
A most, interesting and .in_spira-
tior.al program was presented with
the devotional reading from Le-
viticus 2C10-12 and prayer being
given by Mrs C. M Hendricks.
'Mrs -Brugh M. -McElrath. -Memo-
rial WMS prieigient, in her eery
talented and IM=resting :manner.
talked to the group on r-h:,t the
golden anniversary of :!,e Ken-
tucky WMU mesns to each one. Ill. parents of •Rev. S. E Byler.
"When They Ring Th4' Golden and ,Mrs. C. E. Wengeeroth of
Bells For You and me- was the Pennsylvania. sister of Mr-. S. E.
title of the solo sung by Mrs. Oyler.
John Waters accompsiaTed by Mrs. —•-• •
Thrya Crawford. '
A playlet entitled 'A Vision f
Two Days" was presented by IL.
Claude Miller who was dressedersi
the costume of aest..rday arid by
Mrs. ihrya Cr:seised dressed as
of today
Mrs. Pearl Phillips read the
history aof the Missionary Society
of the lierrtorial. Church. She said
the society was organized in 1932
with eight members wile ,were
Mr's H B. Taylor. Mis H. E.
Wall. Mrs. Al:ie Lucas. Mrs Eale
Robertson, Mrs. Stella Fiera y. Mr's 
BertPurtiom. Mrs Charles Wilson
and the late Mrs, Bfisee Lean .
Persists recognized at the tea
were Mrs. H B Mamie - Tayler
and, Mee IL .1.1_ lore.
whom the two c.rcles of :Se WhIS.
are named for and Mee C
'Maud: Hendricks fer whom the
'(WA is earned for Mr= Taylor.
and. Mrs Heridricks were eieser.ted
corsages of garsien.as by Miss Mary
Evelyn Beiterter, arid Miss :Carolyn
Chapped respectivele Mrs. Wall
who was unable to be present was
sent an arrangement of yellow
chrysaritherr.urris '
The seeelearran was by the
church pi!tor. Rev. S F Byler,
Mn. C J. Bradlee a le • • tl
chairman for the .
the anniversary I.
The tea table was set eetr.
a- lace eoth and held.;.
Centerpiece of flower!
niversary colors Mr=
iugin and -Mrs Ve;v:o
in costumes of ffty years 'legit.






forty-three members and guests.
Asesisting in. serving were Mrs.
Jedche Cathey. Mrs. Hor.'as Gra-
ham. Mrs. Harley Carter, Miss
Mary - Bi'ling-ton and Miss Carceyre
Chappell. - - - - •
The church auditor-nun was !Ise
decorated in the chosen anniver-
sary colors. Significant of the oc-
casion was the display of anti-
ques and childhood pictures. The
offering for the scholarship fund
for the young people was received
in ae old le-sather chest belonging -witt e* The'-
to Mrs. Claude Miller's grand- City Park "lit six-thirty o'clock.
mother. 
• • •
• Hnetesses for the prenuptial event
Out of town guests were -Rev. The Cora Graves Circle of Or were Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Robert Ray
and Mrs. John I. Byler of Chicago. Women's Association of the Clt, Buckingham ALA Miss Nancy Wear.
The honoree chose la wear for
the special occasion a beiste shan-
tung dress and a hostesses' gift
corsage of pale yellow and green
glamellias. Her mother. Mrs. Ottis
Relatives Return 
Patton. wore ,a purple and pink
printed sheer with a gift : corsattr
Home .1fter Funeral of 
pink carnations.
The house was beautifully deco-
M:, Cii. Skaczek of Chicago. rated with floral arrangements of
and Mr Williani Seteth e! gladioli and roses placed at van-
Detroit. Mich. have returned home tage points throughout. The tea
after attending the funeral ef THEY WERE table was overlaid with a maderia
their mother, Mrs. Lucy Smith of tHOUSTUN. Texas July 1 (1.7P)— Lice cloth and was centered with
Rackusburg Dr. Richard Evans. who conducts a gorgeous arrangement of white'
Others who were here for the a TV•psycology course on the Uni- gladioli and tempered Queen Ann
funeral s'ere Mrs N'oble D Pal- verity of Houston's television sta. lace. The punch and mints were'
met ard Miss -Artie Guier if nom-taught viewers an unscheduled tinted green.
Washington. D C. Mrs. Norah lesson in absent-mindedness. Mn. Ray Bucktrignam, Mrs. N P.
Edwards and Ira C. Gmer of St.! Evans took off a tie . clasp that Hutson. Mrs. Elliott Wear art
Louis. Mo. and Mr. and Mrs. E.I was glartric into the camera dur- Mrs. Ralph Ray alternatel at the
T Holoteld of Paragould, Ark..; ing a_ eirngrem and forgot it as punch bowl. Miss Barbara A=1-1
sisters of Mrs Smiths Mr. and, he left the studio Later he re- craft, Miss Sue Parker; Mrs. Mal.
Mrs Pryor Edwards and Mrs.: turned ta the studio to get it and colm Sublett and Mrs.. Dale Myers
-Traerk-euengeltr-matt-daaelite..entseeri-watited -peet---werrnerrearrd—a--itheseiresistece -errs- -serving. Mes. Re+
of Mrs Smith, Mr. and Mr's. Bert :demonstrating how to play golf: Weatherly presided at the sea e-
--E Smith ot• Bew.ing Green and 'Hi." the profeseor said cheerily.lter and showed the gifts. '
Mr and . Mrss, Carey Newton or, "You're not on the air. are you.", :Approximately seventy persces-
C f- ! Mrs Seeth. • They were called during the chosen hours.
50th .11111iZ.YrSall
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Grove. 9 will have a picnic and
'wiener roast at the City Park
at four-thirty o'clock_ Out of
town Juniors visiting in Murray
are especially Invited to attend'
• • •
"Meader, July 6 -
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WAIS of the First Baptist Church
July
Circle
lege Bresbyterian Church will
have e 1Stente at the home of Mrs
Jack Beltate, Hazel Road.
• • •
Tuesday. July
The Jessie Ludwick. Circle of
the Woman's Assiciation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Zeffie Woods at
three o'clock. Mrs. J C. Weihing
will be in charge of the program
• • •
3
Junior Miss Zan Paho
Honored Al Tea
Shower At Ray Home
Miss diann Patton, bride-elect
of Lexie Ray, was the honoree
at a lovely tea shower held at
the hone of Mrs Charles Rob .Ray
on the College Farm Road on
Friday evening from seven to nine
o'clock.
Mrs. Elona Williams of Quincy,
Ill., left today for her hume after
a visit with relatives and friends
in Murray and the county.
• • •
1— PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and
: children, Anna Kay and Ray, will
ic.,ve for vacation in Dewey, Okla.
o here lay will visit Mr. and Mrs.
lean Roberts. Enroute home they
will return by way of St. Louis,
M,.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Alcaro and
Miss Alice Larina of Fatersen,
N J.. are visiting their niece,
Liter Miss Theresa Lassiter, ani
hlr. and, Mrs. Virgil Lassiter of
Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Akan>
ate enjoying the scenic Kentucky
beauty.
• • •
Mrs. Tildon Edwards is leaving
S n Freneisco. Calif. where
.e will make her home with her
aghter. Mrs. Edwards' husband
ssect away on Sunday.
• "
Johnny Downs has been a pa.-
si at the Vanderbilt Hospital.
s asheille. Tenn, tor the past two
..erks where he underwent sur-
arye He is returning to his home
Murray this weekend. Mrs
:wets has been at his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart John-
ti and daughter. Polly Jo, of
rger. Texas, have been the guests
t Mrs. Johnson's mother, Mrs.
e Williams. Mr. Johnson has
turned to Burger, but Mrs. John-
and daughter will remain




Miss Willodene Gofoith, who will
be married to Ruse Terry Sills of
Sharpe in a lovely church cerr-
mony at the Baptist Church iii
Paducah on Sunday, July 5, at
three o'clock in the afternoon, was
complimented with a gift shower
at the home of Mrs. Gaylen Mores
op Saturday afternoon.
The honoree was the recipient!
of an array of nice gifts rresentedt
to her lay iS gie'rup of her friends.
The hostess served a party pian-
o( sandwiches. cookies and cold
drinks to those* present.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Sills. Rev. Terry Sills, Mrs. Nina
Ffe-ily, Miss Louise Holley, Mrs
Wade Holley and daughter. Betty
Jo. Mrs. Pete Hill, Mini Nellie Jo
Starks. Mr. Will McSwa:n, Mss.
Bray, Miss Zora Ann Bray, Mrs.
Enloe Tarkington, Mr's. Tell Orr
and son.. Riche. Mrs. Henry Sykes
and son. Tony, Mrs. Jack Key.
Mrs. tennis Jones, Mrs. Carl Pee -
nee Mrs. Agnes Atcheraore Mt
Charlie Wicker. Miss Betty
chilli. Mrs. Ceylon Alexander, Mr
Bernice Rainey arid son, Joe.
Miss Hi!da Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dam nell and daughter. Linda
Sue. Mrs. Cooper Joins,
Mrs. Ina Paschall, Mrs. Odessa
Tarkington and daughter. Jean.
Mrs. Virginia Snow and daughter,
Ann, Mrs Estelle Brisendine, Mrs-.
Ann Crowder and children. Mrs.
▪ • Pauline Boyd and sons, David and
Jerry, Mrs. Ora Nance, Mrs, Nan'
rue Paschall. Mrs. Wyatt. Mies
Dorothy Sykes, Mr. and Mis. Clint
Tarkington. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
. Orr, Gela and Glynn Morris, Mrs.
Mr. 'and Mrs. James W. Creek- Morris Jenkins and sons. Tummy
mur and daughter, Diana, will and Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
spend the holiday weekend with , Paschall. Aye Ella Morris Howard,
her father, John Mayes of Prince-, Miss Zipora Morris. Mr. and Mn,
ton, and other relatives. Mr. Creek-: Douglass Vandyke, Mr. arid Mrs
mur will leave Saturday morning . Ralph Gallimore and son, Tony,
to meet his mother, Mrs. Hershel' Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
ChLeelembeeunr. vinisitleireidgiohrder, Inddau,
ghwtehro, Ion Holley. -
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Gay-
Mrs. Frank Ramsey. and family in Unable to attend Cut sending
Dayton, Ohio. S gifts were Mrs. LE.,ois ?lattice, Mrs.
Mildred Harding, • Mr. .;q1ci Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Melugin left.Thurs- Odie Morris, Mrs. Onie Anderson
day for Camp o-cumberiand, girl and daughter. Nelda, Mrs. Okla
scout camp in Harlan County, Holley, Mrs. Grace Orr. Mrs. He:-
where she will be water front
director there fors_five weeks.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Byler hive
as their guests his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. John Byler of 'Chicago.
Ill., and Mrs. S. E. Byler's sister,
Mrs. C. E. Wengenroth of rennsyl-
vania.
• • • Bats are not attracted to lights
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ain, Mr. because of the illumination. Thee
and Mrs. Paul Dailey, Paul Dailey, catch the insects which are thus
Jr.. Mrs. None Miller. D. J. Mer- attracted,
e
rat, Miss Bettie Jane Lassiter. Miss 
Edith Herndon. Miss aJn Russell. 
—
Mrs. Ora Joyce. Mrs. Ray Lassiter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Brent Langston Lakeview Drive Inhave returned home after spend-
ing a week at the Baptist Camp
at Ridisecrest, N. C.
HE HAD TO HE
OAKLAND, Calif. July 3 IltPr
—Emmett Williams was fined $15
and given a 10-day suspended sen-t
tence Wednesday fie driving his
care without S steering wheel.
Williams said he used a wrench
on the nut at the end of the
steering column to turn corners.
-I was very careful.- he said.
Conservation officials estimate
that more than 174.000 water fowl
spent their winters in Michigan. 11.111.11111=111111111W
_
tee Grooms, Mrs. Audie Groom-
Mrs. John Paschall, Mrs. Gurvis
Paschall, Mr and Mrs Fred Orr,
Mrs. Martha Paschall, Mee -R.144,1
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos




















'talk's with reporters in Paris 
before a parliament
sis. Laniel a Noilii.tiwy elieged "fidelity to the At-
jtrOSoteglialippirread him as eramit r. 






cle,set space in ta, ace s te
her young datigtitei sha has ,rd
that discipline problems Isis.- strai-
ghtened out, and the vied!. '
pride in hanging up thee
Mrs. Raker, w•:li ill •
her father,- built ewe ci Mies I-
alitng one wall with two dress,.
between them, she reperted iti:
Miss Mary H Lena home On!
monstration age at for the Uni-
versity of Shelves alas
she hanging :ire.' provide' t.s
storage spdee. Now each
has a place for her clothrng and:
other possession!
Read our Classifieds













"Al Jennings of Oklahoma"
in technicolor








"Blessed is that nation whose God is the Lord."
Psalms 33:12
In Philadelphia - ottce tim,y
wrote ... The Constitutim and
we quote ... From words Ilcn
Frvnklin had to say .
patient at their long delay ..
"My friends, if sparrows CaL
nOf fall . Unless God note.
shall we not call . . . Upon
His aid to help us rise . .. And our ambition real-
ize . To horn a nation? Let's prepare". . . fly
starting each day's work with prayer."
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
f o Sint e TM"
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